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“Plan ahead for your study abroad experience!”

Contact international@bus.wisc.edu if you’d like to learn more about the UK, contact a returned participant, or talk about any other Wisconsin School of Business Study Abroad opportunity!

Program:
Lancaster University

Amy’s Majors:
Marketing and OTM - Supply Chain Specialization

Academic Life:
It was a great experience to see how another school ran their academic programs in terms of the amount of lectures and discussions.

Lancaster University offers a variety of courses that are for either the Fall semester (called the Michaelmas term), the Spring semester (called the Lent term), or even the full year term. Most business classes’ grades are comprised of essays, exams, presentations, varied coursework and reports.

Lancaster University is an esteemed research university and is one of only two business schools in the country to have achieved a 6-star research rating.

Living in Lancaster:
I enjoyed spending time in a small town with a friend and his family learning about British culture!

Lancaster is a town of Lancashire, England that has approximately 46,000 people living within its borders. It is also home to Lancaster City, the main football team of the city, as well as the Lancaster Castle, Williamson Park and Lancaster Cathedral.

Skills Learned While Abroad:
Self-management and independence.